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HOSPITAL 

Guiseppe Gulda the 200th Man to Die 

in Rockview Prison Chalr, 

Guilseppe Guida, 37, 

tr, was electrocuted ar 
ftentiary on Monday. Guida was pro- 
nounced dead at o'clock, four 
minutes after Robert Elliott, execution- 
ar, released the current. 

Guida walked nonchalantly to his 
doom accompanied by the Rev. Francis been the manager, in 
P. McCreesh, chaplain. He re- nis yesignation as 
fused to make any statement | Shafter : Decne 

Guida was the i ¥ 
ning month. 

ed at Rockview The RTOCOrY 
years, the 
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— T. A. Hosterman, for Seven Years 
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During Past Year. 
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James Toe, of Contre « 

time breaking and 
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A new grocery store will be opened have hed the | Installing was Kenzie 

jin Centre Hall during the latter part 
of February by T. A. Hosterman, who 
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65 diapers dish cloths: 8 doctor state Grange, gave HOW the force of carpenters 

T. A. How 

Mom. 

David Stoner, of town, who had 
seriously #1] 1 a wooks, has 

that she 
»o down stairs and can move about 

the house, 
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effective ¥ £111 
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pion widow. lof six feet, counters, cases, refrige: a2 dlotta was betiten to death on the and fountain and bowl for green groe-|we had painting and papering ght of December 29. 1928. Ho eries. The stock will be entirely new.|at a cost of $144.00; bought a new rug riding with Guida in the latter's auto- | It is understood Miss Ida Frazier will the nurses’ room mobile and when they reached a lone- |; @ the chivf clerk. of $28.25: had davenport ly spot near Bristol three men held | 

them up and ordered them out. Ag io ered 
Tillotta stepped from the car he was | I+ JCAL JUSTICES— 
#et upon and beaten so badly -that he! EARLY AND LATE 
died the next day. office 

Guida was arrested a few days later | the 
and on being confronted by Mrs, Ti- | 

lotta each blamed the other for the! 

killing. At Guida's trial he was acous- | 

el of having obtained the aid 
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gunmen and of the 
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and chair at t 
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for Miss Eckert's room at cost of §$16.- 
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FARMER GETS 

WET END OF STICR 

The only remedy the Federal Farn 

Board offers 
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Recalls Forgotien Settlement. today 

prices that 

In a Rabbit Breeders’ Assoclation Meets, will permit T™ Central Pe Tiabidsit In writing 
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i t no longs exist 

or 
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this 

with 

the commodites 

he 
nothing leas 

the producers 

must buy. To 

will be content 

The promise 

ing the tariff, 
fore won the slection 

lican presidents, has not 

of in the present emergency 
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PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 

ON STATE HIGHWA 

Commenting on the proposed | 

provement of State Highway lout 

No. 45, leading from Woodward to Old 

Fort, the Millheim Journal says: 

In connection with the rebuilding of 

the State highway that passes through 

the valley, there is some talk about 
town to the effect that thd present 

course of the highway through the 

borough will be eliminated and a new 

route laid out an eighth of a 

mile father south and paralleling Main 
street, It astraight- 

ening of the highway through 

er valley will bring extensive 

in that section. Curves are being elim- 

inated, grides and culverts 

built in. Test are dug 

along the proposed line of travel where 

it deviates from the highway. 
At Woodward the route to be 

nid straight ahead westward from the 

bridge passing south of the cemetery 

and joining the present route at the 

top of the hill. Continuing westward, 

it cuts off the curve east of 1. P. Fled- 

lars farm house, strikes an almost 

straight line from there to the top of 

the hill west of Fiedler, then straight 

through to the top of the next hill east 
of Wolfs Chapel, the line being run in 

the rear of the Paul Winkleblech farm 

bulldings. From there through Aa 

mi iy 

. IW 
ne of 

makes this refs 
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sof tiemeoent 

' § sud 8 entiti=s Shona 
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Another 

two-thir 

; . has steady 
forgotten fo rads prices 
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{ diversion 

knows 
sis a Ccoenturs Grenoble 

Village, in Brus 

ty. It was torn away to the last house 

in Civil War times, but its memory was 

revived by the opening up of the spec. 

tacular Veiled Lady's savern in 
immediate vicinity, last year” 

was which promiscs 

of 
at the 

installing = 
was not carried 

joy condition of the 
a days ago when the try-out 

was 10 have been made. The compres 
sor in question is the property of the 
State Highway Department, and # 
MAY be that a try-out will be made st 
some future date. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I} Bartges, of 
East Beaver Avenue, State College, had 

over-night guests their son, Prof 
Harry Bartges supervisor of vocation 
al education at Lamartine larfon 
county, who was accompanied by seve 
“al of his students: and the Bartgs 
son-in. Prof. Byron Decker, super 

of vocational education at Edin 
Erie county, with some of his 

boys. The groups were returning from 
the State Farm Products Show in Bare 
risburg 

A 

i 
h Valley, Centre coun- well 

84 
Clearfield. Joh DRY 

Mifflin, Harry 1. C Milroy. 

Union, W. K Shannon, Mifiinburg 
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State College Will Get Dinosaur 

mains, 

All that is left of 

the larger bones of 

veral ES t% 
Ed. and 7 i adi 

play at 

and he has 

outstanding plays so indelibly 
ed on his memory that he can enter 

a group of listeners-in at y 

been thought memberahip as J’ 

in- 

of ten, the 

0 on its roster, 

Rabbitry, 

world's series games odd Phila- | 
the MM DresROTr has 

the cluding Acme of Mii 
Hall, Beach Edge farms of Beech 

Creek, the Lone Pine Rabbitry, of Plo 

Rocks, the Bear Meadows Game 

farms of Boalsburg, and the Keystone 

Rabbitry of Altoona. 

now delphin, last October, 

out owing 0 the tmpress : 
the road fow the 

Be- 
tain 
time. ture 

a dinosaur, mainly 

the huge body, has 

offered to the Pennsylvania State 

College by Barnum Brown, curator of 

fossil reptiles of the Amerfcan Museum 

of Natural History An archeological 
museum will incorporated in the 

new. Mindal Bufiding at Penn State. 

The only complete skeloton of one of 

the prehistoric monsters in the United 

States, in the Camegle Museum at 

Pittsburgh, stands about twenty feet 

high at the shoulder and fs more than 
sixty feet long. 

  Judge Fleming is holding court in 

Pittsburgh this woek. 
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DISTRICTS RECEIVE 

$102,248 FROM STATE 

The varfous school districts in Centre 
county meeived from the State to- 

tal of $102,243, which sum Is one pf the 

the 

its 

P. for Port Matilda. 

Wiliam C. Shay, of Port Matilda. has 
been appointed a justices of the peace, 
succeeding W, W. Sultz, former Phil- 
ipsburger, resigned, who is locating in 
Lewistown. 
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MILK CAPS SOURCE 

OF CONTAMINATION 

Bucknell Professor Belleves That Much 

Bacteria and Infection May Be! 

Traced to Fiber of Milk Bottle Caps 

Striking a revolutionary note in pub- 
He health work in his recent announce 
ment that paper tops on milk bottles 
are a source of contamination Dr. John 
W. Rice, professor of biology at Buck- 

nell University, stated that he Is going 
to continue his investigations and ex- 
periments with the ald of two New 
York manufacturing concerns, 

In an illustrated report befora the 
Pennsylvania Association of Dairy and 
Milk inspectors, Doctor Rice produced 
evidence which he contends, shows 
much of the bacteria and infection 
found in milk may be traced to the fl- 
bre in the bottle caps. The Bucknell 
professor's experiments may cause a 

New 
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Reformatory Inmates Beat Up Herds. 

man, 

Perry O. Jordan, 42, herdsman of the 

Huntingdon Reformatory, is in a hos 

pital with concussion of the brain due 
to an attack by two inmates Girard x 

¥ ‘ y 2 {semi-annual contributions made by 
B. Crawley and John Flannigan, both | 

ff ad p Commonwealth for maintenance of of Philadelphia. a 
public schools. 

he Inmates beat him l ¥ . 
a “% The amounts set opposite the name hozzle until he was un- . : . . of thd following school districts repre seized his revolver and fled th het th Yooaived 

% ” . i he cheeks | fy sed vend: 
to the woods on Warriors Ridge, uh ay 

They captured several hours 
later by State police and reformatory 
guards, 
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as 
be 
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about 

law, 
visor poems certain that 

over the head 
boro, with a hose 

conscious, 

the low. 
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DECEMBER MILK PRICES, 

The net cash price for three 

cent. milk per hundred pounds in 

200-210 mile dealers reported 

for December as published in the Ru- 

ral New Yorker, are as follows: 

Little Falls Dairy Co 

Fort Plain Milk Co. 

Unity Buffalo 

Sheffield Producers 

Callicon Co-op. Assn. 2.72 

Dairymen’s League 2.39 

The League deductions were fifteen 
cents for certificates of indebtedness 
and six cents for expenses, making the 

gross price $2.80, adv, 

on Ac MP APIA. 

changes 
sont 

K12.00 

765.00 

865.00 

BR5.00 

124.00 
188 19 

796.00 

4,726.00 

2,123.00 

1,245.00 

1,960.00 

2,655.00 

1,328.00 
1,600.00 

2,238.76 

1,200.00 
2,176.00 

“dl Jellefonte boro 

Benner Twp. 

Boggs Twp 

Burnside Twp. 

Hall Boro 

College Twp 

Curtin Twp. 

Ferguson Twp. 

Gregg Twp. 

Haines Twp. .. 

Half Moon TWP. «vcvvves 

Howard Boro ........... 
Howard Twi, .o.vonvinsss 
Huston Twp. 

Liberty Twp. 

Marion Twp. 
Milos TWP. .vovvvsvnsiee 

were eitioed 
. 

ry 

r 

per suoressial 500" and "bridge 
given last Friday 

elocal IL O. OG F. hali for 
of the Centre Hall High 

umni association. Twenty. 
were occupied. Paul Pete 
the men's prise dn “500.” 
Allis captured the prise in 

bridge. Mrs. Ralph Noll won the la 
dies’ prize in bridge Refreshmints 
were served at the conclusion of the 
playing. Besides those present from 
Centre Hall and immediate vicinity, 
there were also present parties from 
Bellefonte and Pleasant Gap. 

Morris Burkholder on Friday night 

very 

cad party 

night in th 

the benefit 

School Al 

one tables 

terolf won 

while C. E, 

holes baling 

the wns 
Baus pone Iw 
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Mid-Year Graduation at Penn State, 

In the midyear graduating class at 

the Pennayivania State College are a 

number of students from this and 

neighboring counties. Degrees were 

presented to them on January 31st. 

Following ds a list of these students 

with the course of study pursued. 

Charlies A. Marfing Altoona, eom- 

merce and finance, 

Frank 8. Olmes, Altoona, pre-medi- 

poeegoent 
* % Centre is sald 

1, 

2.698 

2.72 

Saber hs nanan 

tHE EERE 

FE ER Eanes 

PARES Beran 

PRE Rb ans Enun 

Shs ran 

John BE. Mitchell, Patton, commerce ronsturg to the Millheim borough line 

fs an almost straight course on the 

present highway. It is also sald that 

the rebuilding feature will not be ex. 

tended into the borough limits, stop- 

ping at the eastern limits and contin- 
wing again from the western limits, a 
distance of about two miles. There 
has been no official announcement of 
these changes. We merely observe 

that the new survey line is being fol. 

lowed, according to present and past 

operations, and nobody locally knows 

where or how it will eventually be 

done, As to the route through the 

borough, indications seem to point to 
a change of the route—and the survey 

is south of the present highway. 

change in the entire system of dis 
pensing milk, and the fact that two 
of the largest manufacturers fn the 
country are interested in his Invest! 
gations indicates that the study may 
be carried much further. 

Doctor Rice has already found more 
than two hundred varieties of bacte. 
ria and mould in the caps He has 
placed hundreds of caps in as many 
solutions of a sterile milk medium, In 

finding the foregoing data. In coms 
menting on his experiments, Doctor 
Rice said that not only is the cap for 
milk bottles under suspicion in this 

work, but also all paper and fibre 
wrappers and containers of food of va   and finance, 

Wm. A. Robertson, Johnstown, com- 

merce and finance. . 

Margaret B., Bracken, State College, 

education, 

Agnes H 
and letters 

Sara 8. Jaffries, State Collage, educa 
tion. 

Francisco M. Rexach, State College, 
cil engineering. 

Mary K. Mitchel, State College, ed- 
ucation, 

Sara HE. Snyder, State College, arts 
and letters, 

Richard A. Goheen, Boalsburg, civil 
engineering. 

Dahle, State College, arts   rious sorts Will be examined, 

Without saying who told them to do 

it, every gol darn Republican about 

here that talks politics ds making 

“whoopie! whoople!” for that man Tay- 

lor for governor, They don't appear 

to know who he is or that he answers 
on the State payroll to Benson BE. Tay: 
lor, secretary of property and supplies, 

but they're just simply for him--Tay. 
for, 

Milesburg Boro ...cevenes 
Millhelm Boro ...cecesss 
Patton TW. oocssivenvons 
Penn TWE. ...eioiviansi 

Philipsburg Boro ........ 

Potter TWh...ivsvieeninss 

Bnow Bhoe Boro ........ 
Bnow Bhoe TWD: «ovens 
8. Philipsburg Boro ..... 
Boring TW. .. iivivesuee 

State College Boro ...... 
Taylor Twp. 
Union Twp. 
Unlonville Boro ..v. ieees 

Walker Two. .... 

Worth Twp 

1,165.00 
2,216.26 
1,088.00 

. 1,888.00 
7,683.75 
2,420,00 

. 8,870.00 
1.74150 

4.401.268 

444.00 
4,728.00 

10,462.50 
1,410.00 
1,623.76 
. 800.00 
2,797.00 
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Allen A. Orr, of Lewistown, was ap 

pointed a commissioner for Miffiin 

county, He is a Democrat, but was 
selected soley for his fitness to fill the 

place. His selection was made by 
Judges Hartsock and Helkes, both Re. 
hpublicans, 
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Pesan rR   CREE 

Fiestas   
had the misfortune to fall with suffice 
font force to break the outer or fibala 
bone of the left leg close to the ankle 
The fracture was reduced by Dr. Hugh 
Morrow, and on Monday the patient 
was taken to Bellefonte where an X- 
Tay wis made of the fractured bone 
The picture indicated a perfect adjust. 
ment, and now ft simply moank, bare 
ring unforseen complications, a long 
walt for nature to perform its work. 
The accident ocurred as Mr. Burke 
holder was crossing the road from (lie 
house to the garage, on the Spayd 
farm, where he lives. He was carrying 
a window sash, and can hardly explain 
what caused him to fall,   2,620.00  


